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Product Code Description  Filter Refrigeration 

LZS8WSS2K 
Sensor Activated Bottle Filling Station with Flexi-guard Bubbler.                      

Stainless Steel Cabinet Finish.  
 25LPH  

LVRC8WS2K 
Vandal-Resistant Bottle Filling Station with Vandal-Resistant Bubbler.             

Full Stainless Steel.  
 25LPH 

All Elkay appliances provide a full 5-year warranty on the compressor and hermetically sealed refrigeration systems, and a full 2 year 
parts and labour warranty on all other components. 

LZS8WSS2K LVRC8WS2K 

EZH2O Bottle Filling Station with Single 

Bubbler 

Providing a rapid fill of filtered water to quench thirst 

and minimise plastic bottle waste in the environment.  

Laminar flow provides clean fill with minimal splash. 

Available in filtered/non-filtered, refrigerated or non-

refrigerated.   

Vandal-Resistant 

Ideal for high traffic applications such as educational 

facilities or indoor recreational areas. Easy to oper-

ate, vandal-resistant push button with vandal-

resistant, one piece bubbler. Full stainless steel con-

struction is not only durable, but easy to clean.  

Product Code Description  Filter Refrigeration 

LZSTL8WSL2K 
Sensor Activated Bottle Filling station - Bi-level  with Flexi-Guard bubbler. 

Light Grey Granite Finish. 
 25LPH 

VRCTLR8WS2K 
Vandal-Resistant Bottle Filling Station with Bi-Level Reverse cooler. Full 

Stainless Steel 
-  25LPH 

All Elkay appliances provide a full 5-year warranty on the compressor and hermetically sealed refrigeration systems, and a full 2 year 
parts and labour warranty on all other components. 

EZH2O Bi-Level Bottle Filling Station with 

Bubblers 

Providing a rapid fill of filtered water to quench thirst and 

minimise plastic bottle waste in the environment.      

Versatile Bi-Level cooler design allows for standard 

cooler installation of high-left/low-right or the alternate 

reverse cooler installation.   

Laminar flow provides clean fill with minimal splash. 

Available in filtered/non-filtered, refrigerated or non-

refrigerated.   

Vandal-Resistant 

Ideal for high traffic applications such as educational 

facilities or indoor recreational areas. Easy to operate, 

vandal-resistant push button with vandal-resistant, one 

piece bubbler. Full stainless steel construction is not 

only durable, but easy to clean. 

LZSTL8WSL2K 

VRCTLR8WS2K 

MOST 
POPULAR 

MOST 
POPULAR 
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EZH2O Elkay Bottle Filling Station 

Can be used in locations with limited wall depth or in conjunc-

tion with a fountain or remote chiller.  

Laminar flow provides clean fill with minimal splash. 

Available with electric display and now available in a mechani-

cally activated version with battery-powered green counter 

and visual filter monitor. Can be used in conjunction with a 

fountain or a remote chiller.  

Available filtered or non-filtered. 

Product Code Description  Filter Refrigeration 

LMASMB Bottle Filling Station - Mechanical   -  

LZWSSMJO  Bottle Filling Station with Sensor  -  

All Elkay appliances provide a full 5-year warranty on the compressor and hermetically sealed refrigeration systems, and a full 2 year 
parts and labour warranty on all other components. 

LMASMB LZWSSMJO 

Product Code Description  Filter Refrigeration 

LZS8L2JO Water Cooler with Flexi-Guard Bubbler. Vinyl Material. Light Grey Granite Finish.   25LPH 

LVRC8S2JO  Vandal-Resistant Water Cooler with vandal-resistant bubbler. Stainless Steel.  25LPH 

All Elkay appliances provide a full 5-year warranty on the compressor and hermetically sealed refrigeration systems, and a full 2 year 
parts and labour warranty on all other components. 

Elkay Water Cooler Fountains 

Vandal-Resistant 

Ideal for high traffic applications such as educational 

facilities or indoor recreational areas. Full stainless steel  

Some models available filtered/non-filtered, with glass 

filler or without filler, chilled or non-chilled. 

Non Vandal-Resistant units come with either a vinyl or 

stainless steel finish. 
LVRC8S2JO  LZS8L2JO 
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Product Code Description  Filter Refrigeration 

LZWSM82K In-Wall Bottle Filling Station   25LPH 

All Elkay appliances provide a full 5-year warranty on the compressor and hermetically sealed refrig-
eration systems, and a full 2 year parts and labour warranty on all other components. 

EZH2O In Wall Bottle Filling Station 

The EZH2O can be installed alone or along with architectural fountains. Flush with wall 

for a seamless look, makes these models ideal for office buildings or indoor recreation-

al facilities.  

Laminar flow provides clean fill with minimal splash. 

Available in filtered/non-filtered, refrigerated or non-refrigerated.   

LZWSM82K 

Architectural Fountains 

The sleek design of our architectural fountains integrated with an EZH2O 

is ideal for office buildings and hospitals. Retrofits available to convert 

current bi-level SwirlFlo and Soft Sides architectural fountains into bottle 

fillers. Retrofits are also available on current refrigerated bi-level SwirlFlo 

and Soft Sides architectural fountains to incorporate a bottle filler.   

Laminar flow provides clean fill with minimal splash. 

Available in SwirlFlo (pictured left) or Soft Sides, refrigerated/non refrig-

erated  or filtered/nonfiltered.  

Product 

Code 
Description  Filter Refrigeration 

LZWS-

LRPBM28K 

Customised Architectural In-Wall Bottle Fill-

ing Station with Bi-level SwirlFlo Fountains 
 25LPH 

All Elkay appliances provide a full 5-year warranty on the compressor and hermetically 
sealed refrigeration systems, and a full 2 year parts and labour warranty on all other 
components. 

LZWS-LRPBM28K  
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Product Code Description  Filter Refrigeration 

EDFPB114C 
SwirlFlo Drinking Fountain with flexi-guard bubbler.      

Stainless Steel 
- - 

EDFPBM117C 
SwirlFlo Bi-Level Fountains with flexi-guard bubbler.       

Stainless Steel 
- - 

All Elkay appliances provide a full 5-year warranty on the compressor and hermetically sealed refrigera-
tion systems, and a full 2 year parts and labour warranty on all other components. 

SwirlFlo Drinking Fountain 

SwirlFlo architectural drinking fountains feature sleek styling with contoured oval basin, 

designed to provide a splash - resistant surface. Flush with wall for seamless look 

makes these models ideal for office buildings or indoor recreational facilities.  

Available in single and bi-level options.  

EDFPBM117C 

FILTERS  

Product Code Description  

51300C WaterSentry Plus Replacement Filter - most common 

56192C Aqua Sentry Replacement Filter - suits retro-fitted filter systems only 

Flexi-Guard Bubbler 

Flexi-Guard anti-microbial safety 

bubbler complements styling of 

cooler and is keyed in to prevent 

rotation.  

 

Vandal-Resistant Bubbler 

Vandal-Resistant StreamSaver 

Bubbler reduces water usage by 

40% and is keyed in to prevent 

rotation  

 One Piece Construction 

 Chrome Plated 

EDFPB114C 
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Product Code Description  Filter Refrigeration 

LK4405BFEVG Outdoor, Wall Mounted, Bottle Filling Station  in Evergreen - - 

LK4405 Outdoor, Wall Mounted Fountain in Evergreen - - 

LK4410BF Outdoor, Floor Mounted, Bottle Filling station in Evergreen  - - 

LK4400 Outdoor, Floor Mounted Fountain in Evergreen - - 

LK4420BF1UD-

BEVG 

Outdoor, Floor Mounted, Bi Level station, bottle filler with bubbler and pet 

station. Evergreen 
- - 

All Elkay appliances provide a full 5-year warranty on the compressor and hermetically sealed refrigeration systems, and a full 2 year 
parts and labour warranty on all other components. 

Outdoor Bottle Filling Stations  

Perfect for parks, golf courses, or pool areas. The outdoor bottle filling stations provide hydra-

tion on the go. Made of durable cold rolled steel and immersed in an E-Coat for the ultimate 

corrosion protection. 

Flexible configurability to meet any application with freeze resistant models available. 

Vandal-resistant bubblers feature chrome-plated integral hood guard to prevent contamination 

from other users, airborne deposits and tampering.  

Available in 12 colour options with textured finishes. Evergreen is standard. 

Floor mounted and Wall mounted options available. 

 

Customised arrangements available.  

LK4420BF1UDBEVG 

LK4400    LK4405            LK4405BF    LK4400BF 
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MERQUIP LTD 

NZ DISTRIBUTORS 

58 Walls Road, Penrose, Auckland 1061 

PO Box 13-927 Onehunga Auckland 1643 

Free Phone: 0800 636 0 636 

T: 09 636 0 636 F: 09 636 8 636 

E: info@merquip.co.nz 

www.merquip.co.nz 

 

As Merquip has a policy of continual improvement, all details are 

subject to change without notice.  

 


